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It is well accepted that cervical cancers are caused by high‐risk human papillomavirus (HR‐HPV).[1](#ijc30032-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#ijc30032-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#ijc30032-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Nonetheless, a small subset of primary cervical cancers that is not linked to HPV has been described and includes minimal deviation adenocarcinomas, mucinous adenocarcinomas of the gastric type as well as a subset of clear cell adenocarcinoma and serous carcinomas.[4](#ijc30032-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#ijc30032-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} It has also been shown that cervical intraepithelial neoplasia grade 3 (CIN3) lesions are almost exclusively linked to HPV with a negligible proportion associated only with low‐risk HPV types.[3](#ijc30032-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Data from a meta‐analysis of HPV testing in primary screening trials found sensitivity rates of 97--98% for CIN3 with Hybrid Capture 2 and other clinically validated PCR tests.[6](#ijc30032-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} As a consequence, the rate of HPV‐test‐negative CIN3 will be perceived as a false‐negative rate and will be used as a major quality indicator for the performance of specific HPV tests. However, some HR‐HPV‐negative cases can be explained by inaccurate histological interpretation or poor sample quality and most reviews were based on very small numbers of HPV‐negative cases. In this analysis, we searched the database of the ATHENA study, a large cervical cancer screening trial, and have performed an in‐depth evaluation of the cobas HPV Test‐negative CIN2+ lesions to determine which ones represent false‐negative HPV test results and which ones are truly HPV negative CIN2 lesions.

Methods {#ijc30032-sec-0002}
=======

Study population {#ijc30032-sec-0003}
----------------

The ATHENA trial has been previously described in detail.[7](#ijc30032-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#ijc30032-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Briefly, 47,208 women 21 years or older presenting for routine cervical cancer screening were enrolled at 61 sites across 23 states in the United States. Eligible women (46,887) were ≥21 years, were nonpregnant, had an intact cervix and had not received treatment for CIN within 12 months of enrollment.

Study procedures {#ijc30032-sec-0004}
----------------

At enrollment, a liquid‐based cervical cytology (LBC) sample (ThinPrep, Hologic, Bedford, MA) was obtained from all women and was used for LBC and HPV testing. HPV testing was performed with three HPV assays (Roche Molecular Systems, Pleasanton, CA): the Amplicor HPV test that reports out results for 13 high‐risk HPV types (16, 18, 31, 33, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 56, 58, 59 and 68), the Linear Array HPV Genotyping Test (LA) modified to detect 16 types (16, 18, 31, 33, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 56, 58, 59, 66, 68, 73 and 82) and the cobas HPV Test that reports out 12 pooled high‐risk genotypes (31, 33, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 56, 58, 59, 66 and 68) and simultaneously individual results for HPV 16 and HPV 18.

Cytology was performed at four certified clinical laboratories in the United States and results reported using the Bethesda terminology. HPV testing was performed according to the manufacturer\'s instructions at the same four laboratories and at Roche Molecular Systems. Histologic diagnoses of cervical biopsies were determined by an expert panel of three pathologists using standard CIN terminology. To provide adjudication for those cases with CIN2+ histology results that were cobas HPV Test negative (cobas negative), immunohistochemistry for p16^INK4a^ (p16) was performed on cervical biopsies using the CINtec^®^ Histology Kit (Roche mtm Laboratories AG, Mannheim, Germany) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions.

For this *post hoc* analysis, the cobas HPV Test results of all samples were first compared with Amplicor and LA results to identify false‐negative cobas results and to evaluate if there was a particular pattern of HPV types that may be missed by the cobas HPV Test.

In a second phase of the analysis, all cobas‐negative CIN2+ cases underwent p16 immunostaining.[9](#ijc30032-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} As overexpression of p16 in cervical lesions is a consequence of a transforming HPV infection, p16‐positive cobas‐negative cases could be best explained by false‐negative HPV or false‐positive histology results.

To determine further whether false‐positive histology results occurred, in the third phase all cobas‐negative CIN2+ cases underwent a second histopathology review. H&E slides were re‐read by the study pathologists unmasked to patient age and all HPV test results and with knowledge of the p16 staining results.

In the final phase of review, cobas‐negative CIN2 cases with positive p16 immunostaining and CIN3+ cases with either positive p16 or negative p16 plus a positive histopathology review underwent analysis by whole tissue section polymerase chain reaction (WTS‐PCR) using a second broad spectrum SPF10LiPA/RHA PCR system, SPF10 PCR/LiPA~25~ version 1 with 25 HPV genotypes (Labo Bio‐medical Products, Rijswijk, The Netherlands).[10](#ijc30032-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} The same amplimers were analyzed with an additional in house RHA strip+ to determine the presence of 17 HPV genotypes, as previously described.[6](#ijc30032-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} In brief, hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) slides were prepared with sections from a biopsy block and were scanned in an image system. Specimens were tested with the HPV SPF10 PCR/LiPA~25~ (version 1) system that identifies the following HPV genotypes: 6, 11, 16, 18, 31, 33, 34, 35, 39, 40, 42, 43, 44, 45, 51, 52, 53, 54, 56, 58, 59, 66, 68/73, 70, 74. An additional strip identifies HPV 26, 30, 55, 61, 62, 64, 67, 69, 71, 82, 83, 84, 85, 87, 89, 90 and 91. Using this SPF10 DEIA/LiPA/RHA methodology, some cases had "undetermined" results which occurred when the DNA enzyme immunoassay (DEIA) used to detect a broad spectrum of HPV amplification products of at least 68 different mucosal HPV genotypes was positive but no HPV genotypes were detected by the LiPA 25 or the RHA strip.

The WTS‐PCR was performed blinded to all other results and a control group of five cobas HPV‐positive CIN2+ cases was randomly included with cobas‐negative CIN2+ cases.

Our *a priori* definitions of findings in cobas‐negative CIN2+ case were: ResultFinal evaluationHPV‐HR types detected with other tests1: cobas HPV false negativeHPV types detected that are not considered as HR2: cobas HPV true negativeReview and p16 review negative3: cobas HPV true negative; CIN2+ false positiveDiscrepancy between review and p16 review4: IndeterminateHPV negative with all tests and reviews positive5: HPV‐negative CIN2+

We considered a false‐positive diagnosis of CIN2+ the strongest outcome of final evaluation. Therefore, cases with negative review and negative p16 review were classified as final evaluation Group 3 even when high‐risk HR or other HPV genotypes were detected with any of the other tests.

Results {#ijc30032-sec-0005}
=======

From the 46,887 eligible women in the ATHENA study, 497 cases of CIN2+ were detected (192 CIN2 and 305 CIN3+; CIN3+ to CIN2 ratio 1.59), 55 of which tested negative for HPV with the cobas HPV Test on LBC samples. There were 32 cobas‐negative CIN2 and 23 cobas‐negative CIN3+ \[including two adenocarcinoma *in situ* (ACIS) cases; CIN3+ to CIN2 ratio 0.72\]. Of note, there were no cobas‐negative invasive cancers. All six squamous carcinomas or adenocarcinomas in ATHENA tested positive with the cobas HPV Test; CIN3+ cases will therefore here be referred to here as CIN3/ACIS.

The cobas‐negative cohort underwent three different reviews to further characterize these lesions. The first review identified 32 cobas‐negative CIN2+ as false HPV‐negative cases, that is positive for HPV by Amplicor (the more analytically sensitive test) and/or LA. HPV types could be detected with LA genotyping in 22 of the 32 cobas false‐negative CIN2+ cases (Table [1](#ijc30032-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). HPV 82, which is not considered to be a high‐risk HPV genotype, was detected in three CIN3 (including one co‐infection with HPV 51) and four CIN2 lesions (including one co‐infection with HPV 51). Overall, according to our *a priori* definitions ten cases associated with HPV 73 or 82 were classified as CIN2+ with non‐HR‐HPV, and 22 cases as cobas false‐negative CIN2+.

###### 

Linear Array Genotyping results of cobas HPV Test‐negative CIN2+ cases[a](#ijc30032-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}

  Genotype by Linear Array   CIN2   CIN3/ACIS
  -------------------------- ------ -----------
  HPV 16                     1      
  HPV 33                     1      
  HPV 39                            1
  HPV 51                     2      1
  HPV 52                     3      3
  HPV 58                     2      1
  HPV 66                     1      
  HPV 73                     3      
  HPV 82                     4      3

Including four cases with co‐infections.

Table [2](#ijc30032-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"} summarizes the LA/Amplicor, p16 immunostaining and unblinded histology review findings as well as the final classification categories among all 55 cobas‐negative CIN2+ cases. Overall, 20 of 32 cobas‐negative CIN2 (62.5%) tested positive for HPV with at least one HPV test compared to 12 of 23 cobas‐negative CIN3/ACIS (52.2%). Twelve LA and/or Amplicor‐positive CIN3/ACIS cases underwent p16 staining and histology review, and ten of these 12 cases were confirmed as CIN3/ACIS on re‐review and p16. One LA/Amplicor‐negative case had HPV 39 identified but was p16 negative and was considered not to represent CIN2+ on re‐review. One LA‐negative/Amplicor‐positive case was also negative and not classified as CIN2+ on re‐review (Table [2](#ijc30032-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

Details of cases with negative cobas HPV Test results and CIN2+ histology

  Case   Initial consensus histology diagnosis   AMPLICOR   LA         LA genotype   p16 result   Unblinded histology review                             Whole tissue section‐PCR HPV                    Final evaluation[a](#ijc30032-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}
  ------ --------------------------------------- ---------- ---------- ------------- ------------ ------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------
  1      CIN2                                    Positive   Positive   52            Positive     Positive                                                                                               1
  2      CIN2                                    Positive   Positive   52            Negative     Negative                                                                                               1
  3      CIN2                                    Positive   Positive   52, 73        Positive     Positive                                                                                               1
  4      CIN2                                    Positive   Positive   51            Negative     Negative                                                                                               3
  5      CIN2                                    Positive   Positive   16            Positive     Positive                                                                                               1
  6      CIN2                                    Positive   Positive   58, 66        Negative     Negative                                                                                               3
  7      CIN2                                    Positive   Positive   51, 82        Positive     Positive                                                                                               1
  8      CIN2                                    Positive   Positive   33            Positive     Negative                                                                                               4
  9      CIN2                                    Positive   Positive   58            Positive     Positive                                                                                               1
  10     CIN2                                    Negative   Positive   73            Negative     Negative                                                                                               3
  11     CIN2                                    Negative   Positive   73            Negative     Negative                                                                                               3
  12     CIN2                                    Negative   Positive   82            Positive     Positive                                                                                               2
  13     CIN2                                    Negative   Positive   82            Positive     Positive                                                                                               2
  14     CIN2                                    Negative   Positive   82            Positive     Positive                                                                                               2
  15     CIN2                                    Positive   Negative                 Negative     Negative                                                                                               3
  16     CIN2                                    Positive   Negative                 Negative     Negative                                                                                               3
  17     CIN2                                    Positive   Negative                 −            No p16 slide                                                                                           N/A[b](#ijc30032-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}
  18     CIN2                                    Positive   Negative                 Positive     Indeterminate[c](#ijc30032-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}                                                   N/A[b](#ijc30032-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}
  19     CIN2                                    Positive   Negative                 Negative     Negative                                                                                               3
  20     CIN2                                    Positive   Negative                 Positive     Positive                                                                                               1
  21     CIN2                                    Negative   Negative                 Positive     No review                                              Negative                                        4
  22     CIN2                                    Negative   Negative                 Negative     Negative                                                                                               3
  23     CIN2                                    Negative   Negative                 Negative     Negative                                                                                               3
  24     CIN2                                    Negative   Negative                 Negative     Negative                                                                                               3
  25     CIN2                                    Negative   Negative                 Negative     Negative                                                                                               3
  26     CIN2                                    Negative   Negative                 Negative     Positive                                                                                               4
  27     CIN2                                    Negative   Negative                 Negative     Positive                                                                                               4
  28     CIN2                                    Negative   Negative                 Negative     Negative                                                                                               3
  29     CIN2                                    Negative   Negative                 Positive     Positive                                               30, 68, 89                                      1
  30     CIN2                                    Negative   Negative                 Negative     Positive                                                                                               4
  31     CIN2                                    Negative   Negative                 Positive     Positive                                               70                                              2
  32     CIN2                                    Negative   Negative                 Positive     Positive                                               Negative                                        5
  33     CIN3                                    Positive   Positive   52            Negative     Positive                                                                                               4
  34     CIN3                                    Positive   Positive   52            Positive     Positive                                                                                               1
  35     CIN3                                    Positive   Positive   82            Positive     Positive                                                                                               2
  36     CIN3                                    Positive   Positive   58            Positive     Positive                                                                                               1
  37     CIN3                                    Positive   Positive   82            Positive     Positive                                                                                               2
  38     CIN3                                    Positive   Positive   52            Positive     Positive                                                                                               1
  39     CIN3                                    Negative   Positive   39            Negative     Negative                                                                                               3
  40     CIN3                                    Negative   Positive   51, 82        Positive     Positive                                                                                               1
  41     CIN3                                    Positive   Negative                 Positive     Positive                                                                                               1
  42     CIN3                                    Positive   Negative                 Positive     Positive                                                                                               1
  43     CIN3                                    Positive   Negative                 Positive     Positive                                                                                               1
  44     CIN3                                    Positive   Negative                 Negative     Negative                                                                                               3
  45     CIN3                                    Negative   Negative                 Negative     Negative                                                                                               3
  46     CIN3                                    Negative   Negative                 Negative     Positive                                                                                               4
  47     CIN3                                    Negative   Negative                 Positive     Positive                                               6                                               2
  48     CIN3                                    Negative   Negative                 Negative     Negative                                                                                               3
  49     CIN3                                    Negative   Negative                 Positive     Positive                                               Undetermined                                    N/A[b](#ijc30032-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}
  50     CIN3                                    Negative   Negative                 Positive     Positive                                               26, 54, 67                                      2
  51     CIN3                                    Negative   Negative                 Positive     Positive                                               67                                              2
  52     CIN3                                    Negative   Negative                 Positive     No slide                                               16, 51 (33, 58 in sections without dysplasia)   1
  53     CIN3                                    Negative   Negative                 Positive     Positive                                               53                                              2
  54     Adenocarcinoma *in situ* (ACIS)         Negative   Negative                 Positive     Positive                                               16                                              1
  55     Adenocarcinoma *in situ* (ACIS)         Negative   Negative                 Negative     Negative                                                                                               3

1 = cobas HPV false negative; 2 = cobas HPV true negative; 3 = cobas HPV true negative; CIN2+ false positive; 4 = indeterminate; 5 = HPV negative CIN2+.

Evaluation not available.

Very limited tissue.

Of the 55 cobas‐negative CIN2+ cases, 23 tested negative for HPV with all tests (12 CIN2 and 11 CIN3/ACIS lesions, Table [2](#ijc30032-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"} and Figs. [1](#ijc30032-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#ijc30032-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). Of the CIN3/ACIS cases, seven tested p16 positive and four showed negative p16 staining. On review, H&E slides were available for six of the seven p16‐positive cases and all were confirmed as CIN3. The one CIN3 case for which the H&E slide could not be located did however have material available for WTS‐PCR. Of the p16‐negative CIN3/ACIS cases, three of four were downgraded to atrophy or metaplasia (Fig. [2](#ijc30032-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). The two ACIS cases tested negative with both Amplicor and LA; one also tested p16 negative and on review was reclassified as squamous metaplasia. Six cobas‐negative CIN3/ACIS cases with positive p16 staining and/or positive reviews and the one cobas‐negative CIN3 without any review were available for WTS‐PCR. Among the seven CIN3/ACIS cases that underwent WTS‐PCR, four were positive for HPV types not considered oncogenic, one was positive for HPV 16, one was "undetermined" and the case that had no slide available for histopathology review was positive for HPV 16 and 51 (Table [3](#ijc30032-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

![Overview of cobas‐negative CIN2 cases. ^a^One case with no slide available for review; ^b^including coinfections.](IJC-138-2932-g001){#ijc30032-fig-0001}

![Overview of cobas‐negative CIN3/ACIS cases. ^a^One case with no slide available for review; ^b^including coinfections; ^c^not confirmed on re‐review.](IJC-138-2932-g002){#ijc30032-fig-0002}

###### 

Results of the WTS‐PCR

  Initial diagnosis                             p16 staining   Review CIN2+                                       WTS‐PCR HPV types
  --------------------------------------------- -------------- -------------------------------------------------- -------------------
  CIN2[a](#ijc30032-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}   No review      No review                                          Negative
  CIN2                                          Positive       Positive                                           HPV 30, 68, 89
  CIN2                                          Positive       Positive                                           HPV 70
  CIN2                                          Positive       Positive                                           Negative
  CIN3                                          Negative       Positive                                           HPV 6
  CIN3                                          Positive       Positive                                           HPV X
  CIN3                                          Positive       Positive                                           HPV 26, 54, 67
  CIN3                                          Positive       Positive                                           HPV 67
  CIN3                                          Positive       Positive                                           HPV 53
  CIN3                                          Positive       No review[b](#ijc30032-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}   HPV 16, 51
  ACIS                                          Positive       Positive                                           HPV 16

Case excluded due to suboptimal tissue quality for p16 staining and WTS‐PCR.

H&E slide not available.

Among the 12 CIN2 cases, four tested positive for p16 and eight showed negative staining. Five of seven p16‐negative cases with slides available for review were downgraded on review (Table [2](#ijc30032-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"} and Fig. [1](#ijc30032-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}), while the four p16‐positive cases were confirmed as CIN2 and underwent WTS‐PCR; one case had no slide available for p16 review but underwent WTS‐PCR. Of these four p16‐positive cases, one tested negative for HPV by WTS‐PCR, one was a co‐infection (HPV 30, 68, 89), one was HPV 70 positive and the case without review tested HPV negative (Table [3](#ijc30032-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

Of note, the relatively high percentage of p16‐negative CIN2+ cases reported here should be viewed in the context of the unique cohort of disease‐positive/cobas‐negative discordant cases. For reference, the overall concordance between the adjudicated histology review of a random subset of ATHENA study cases and the p16 histology immunostaining results was very high: 86.8 and 94.5% for CIN2+ and CIN3/ACIS, respectively (Table [4](#ijc30032-tbl-0004){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

Concordance between adjudicated histology review and p16 histology results in a random subset of ATHENA study CIN2+/CIN3+ cases

  ATHENA histological diagnosis   p16+         
  ------------------------------- ------ ----- --------------------
  CIN2+                           189    164   86.8 (81.1--91.3%)
  CIN3+                           109    103   94.5 (88.4--98.0)

95% CI, exact binomial 95% confidence interval.

Discussion {#ijc30032-sec-0006}
==========

Our analysis showed that a false‐negative HPV test result was the most frequent reason for a cobas‐negative CIN2+ lesion. Overall, 62.5% of all cobas‐negative CIN2 and 52.2% of all cobas‐negative CIN3 tested positive with other HPV tests. A reasonable proportion of cobas‐negative CIN2 and to a lesser extent cobas‐negative CIN3 was explained by non--high‐risk HPV types 73 and 82. The high‐risk types missed were only found each in a single case with Linear Array, with the exception of HPV type 52; improving the limit of detection for this genotype should be solved easily by the manufacturer. HPV 82, which is not considered to be a Group 1 carcinogen by IARC but is a member of the high‐risk Alpha 5 clade, was detected as single infection in three CIN2 and two CIN3 lesions. The fact that p16 was positive in four CIN2 cases (including one as a coinfection) and three CIN3 cases (including one as a coinfection) that were associated with HPV 82, as well as reports on the detection of HPV 82 as a single HPV type in anal cancers,[11](#ijc30032-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} indicates that HPV 82 might occasionally be associated with high‐grade neoplasia. Recently, researchers from Barcelona and Heidelberg demonstrated that eight potential or probable high‐risk HPV types including HPV 82 are rarely but consistently found as single HPV‐type infections in invasive cervical cancers. The biological activities in cancer cells with single HPV‐type infections of any of these eight types did not differ from HPV 16‐associated cancers.[12](#ijc30032-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} An accompanying editorial pointed out that HPV 82 and five other HPV types occur significantly more often in invasive cancers than in the normal population but are so rare that they should not be included in HPV screening tests.[13](#ijc30032-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Likewise, a single CIN3 case that was confirmed by p16 was found to be positive for HPV 6 on WTS‐PCR. Given the rarity of the contribution of HPV 6 to invasive cancer,[14](#ijc30032-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} this represents a lesion of unknown clinical significance.

Of 23 CIN2+ cases that tested negative with all HPV tests, a total of 12 were not confirmed as CIN2+ by p16 staining. Of the remaining 11 CIN2+ that were p16 positive, nine were confirmed by review and two had no review. Of the confirmed CIN2+ cases, eight of nine were characterized by WTS‐SPF10LiPA/RHA analysis either as associated with HPV genotypes not considered to be Group 1 carcinogens by IARC (*n* = 5), undetermined (*n* = 1) or as CIN2+ associated with HPV types 16 (*n* = 1) or 68 (*n* = 1). Only a single confirmed CIN2 lesion tested negative for HPV with all tests and fulfilled our *a priori* definition of HPV‐negative CIN2. Analogous to HPV 82 which was found in several CIN2 and CIN3 lesions, most of the other HPV genotypes identified by WTS‐PCR analysis were members of high‐risk clades such as HPV 26 (Alpha clade 5), HPV 30 and 53 (Alpha clade 6), HPV 67 (Alpha clade 9) and HPV 70 (Alpha clade 7).[15](#ijc30032-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Although these HPV genotypes are not classified as Group 1 carcinogens, our results and the above mentioned Barcelona--Heidelberg evaluation indicate that they can occasionally be found in CIN2 as well as in CIN3 lesions and cancers. The single CIN3 case that tested negative for p16 but considered positive on histopathology review unfortunately did not have additional tissue available for WTS‐PCR testing.

As the natural history of a substantial proportion of CIN2 resembles CIN1 rather than CIN3 and because only CIN3 and ACIS are recognized as true precursors of cervical cancer, we focused on cobas‐negative CIN3/ACIS rather than on cobas‐negative CIN2 lesions. Of the 11 CIN3/ACIS lesions that tested HPV negative with all tests (cobas, LA and Amplicor) seven cases were confirmed as CIN3 by p16 immunostaining and/or pathology review. Four of these seven cases were associated with low‐risk or other HPV types not generally considered to be high‐risk, and only two cases were found to be CIN3 associated with HPV 16.

Overall, just six of 23 cobas‐negative CIN3/ACIS cases were confirmed by all review criteria as CIN3 associated with high‐risk HPV types missed by cobas \[2× HPV 16 (1× with HPV 51 co‐infection), 3×HPV 52, 1×HPV 58\]. Out of the total of 305 CIN3+ lesions detected within the ATHENA trial, only 1.97% (six of 305) CIN3/ACIS lesions were therefore confirmed as CIN3/ACIS associated with high‐risk HPV types and missed by the cobas HPV Test. Only two of these six cases were missed by all HPV tests (Amplicor, LA and the cobas HPV Test), probably because of low viral load. Of the review‐positive CIN3/ACIS cases, seven additional cases were associated with low‐risk HPV types or other HPV types that are not identified by current HPV tests and that are not considered to be a useful inclusion in population‐based HPV screening. However, we cannot exclude the possibility that additional HPV types that are found to be associated with high‐grade disease, but have low prevalence in the general population, may be included in future HPV tests.

Our findings are in accordance to observations of others that not all HPV‐negative CIN3/ACIS cases are clinically meaningful.[3](#ijc30032-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Immunostaining for p16 of all HPV‐negative CIN2+ and additional histopathology review should help exclude false diagnoses. It seems more difficult to resolve false‐negative HPV results explained by HPV 52 or other high‐risk HPV types with low viral load and similarly CIN2+ cases associated with non--high‐risk types. Any increase in sensitivity of HPV testing for such cases will result in a loss of specificity but a high specificity is crucial for a screening test.

Conclusion {#ijc30032-sec-0007}
==========

Out of a large screening population with \>47,000 women with 497 CIN2+ and 305 CIN3+ cases we did not find any sign for the existence of a true CIN3+ lesion that is not linked to HPV.

In the management of HPV‐negative CIN2+, clinicians should be aware that approximately two thirds of these cases may be explained by false‐positive histopathology diagnoses and/or infection with non--high‐risk HPV types and therefore can be considered almost meaningless. However, even very good HPV tests may miss CIN3 associated with high‐risk HPV types in 1--3% of cases.

The authors dedicate this publication to co‐author Mario Sideri, Istituto Europeo di Oncologia, Milano, Italy, who was very much involved in the development of the manuscript but died unexpectedly and tragically in an accident before we could finish our collaboration completely.
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